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ABSTRACT 
In a recent paper [2], Nourein derived an iteration formula, which exhibited cubic convergence 
for the simultaneous determination of the zeroes of a polynomial. 
In this paper - following quite a different approach - we derive a method which can be viewed as 
an improvement on that of [2]. 
The derivation is based on the approximation of the polynomial in question by a Lagrange 
interpolation formula. We give the algorithm in ALGOL 60. For a given real polynomial, the 
algorithm caters for the general case of complex zeroes. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND DERIVATION OF THE 
METHOD 
Consider the polynomial. 
n 
P (z) =iH=l (z - wi) (1) 
whose zeroes Wl, w 2 . . . . .  w n (assumed istinct) are 
to be found; and let Zl, z 2 . . . . .  z n (also assumed 
distinct) be 'reasonably close' approximations to the 
zeroes of  P(z), then defining a polynomial Q(z) : 
n 
Q(z) = II (z - zi) (2) 
i=1 
we have for k = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, 
n 
Q' (z,) = II i=1 (Zk - zi) ~ 0 (3) 
i~k  
Now taking the n points z 1, z 2, ..., z n together with 
the point at infinity we approximate the polynomial 
P(z) by its Lagrange's interpolation formula thus 
obtaining 
P(z) = I + ~ P(zi)/Q°(zi) 
(4) 
Q(z) i=l  z - z i 
Taking z to be a zero ofP(z)  (=w k say), (4) becomes 
0= 1 + ~ P(z i ) /Q'(z i )  (5) 
i=l  w k - z i 
which can be rearranged to give 
P (Zk) / Q' (Zk)= 1 + ~ P (zi) / Q' (zi) 
(6) 
w k - z k i= 1 w k - z i ' 
i~k  
Denoting w i - z i by Az i and 
- P (zi) / Q' (zi) by Ai, i = 1, 2 . . . .  n 
(6) can be rearranged to give 
Ak  
AZk = 1 - ~2 Ai (7) 
i=l  zk+Az  k_z  i 
i ek  
Here we note in passing that 
A i= -P(zi) /Q'  (zi) is the second order approximation 
to Az i given by Durand and Kerner (see e.g. [1]). 
We see that in equation (7): Az k appears both on the 
left anal right hand side. By replacing Az k on the right 
handside by a suitable expression, a formula for com- 
puting Azk to use as part of an iteration scheme can 
be obtained. Two possible approaches are as follows : 
1) Substitute Ak for the Az k in the denominator of the 
right hand side of (7) thus obtaining 
Azk = n gfl¢ (8) 
1 -E  A i  
i=1 z k + A k -  z i 
i ek  
2) The Az k in the denominator of  the right hand side 
of (7) is neglected completely thus obtaining 
Az k = Ak (9) 
n 
1 - E Ai 
i= 1 z k - z i 
i~k  
which is Nourein's formula (see [2]). Equation (8) is 
likely to be a more accurate approximation to (7) than 
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equation (9) and is obtained at the cost of  one extra 
addition per zero per iteration cycle. 
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procedure nurcom(a,zr,zi,n,epslon,exit,maxit,iterns,delta); 
value maxit,delta,n,epslon; integer n,maxit,iterns; 
real array a,zr,zi; real epslon,delta; label exit; 
begin real array deltr,delti,deltzr,deltz~ i:~ ; 
real fr,fi,sigmar,sigmai,tr,ti,ttr,tti,aO; 
integer i,r,rm,rp; boolean enuf,monic; 
procedure ca(zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i); 
value zlr,zli,z2r,z2i; real zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i; 
begin z3r:=zlr+z2r; z3i:=zli+z2i end; 
procedure 
value 
begin 
end; 
cm(zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i); 
zlr,zli,z2r,z2i; real zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i; 
z3r:=zlrxz2r-zlixz2i; 
z3i:=zlrxz2i+zlixz2r 
procedure 
value 
begin 
end; 
cd(zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i); 
zlr,zli,z2r,z2i; real zlr,zli,z2r,z2i,z3r,z3i; 
real mod; 
mod:=z2r÷2+z2i+2; 
cm(zlr,zli,z2r/mod,-z2i/mod,z3r,z3i) 
procedure poly(a,n,zr,zi,valr,vali); 
value n,zr,zi; real zr,zi,valr,vali; 
integer n; real array a; 
begin integer i; real p,pt,q; 
valr:=zr+zr; vali:=zrxzr+zixzi; 
P:=4 ~ ; q:=4 i] ; 
for i:=2 step i until n do 
begin pt:=p; p:=q+valrxpt; q:=~ ~ -valixpt end; 
valr:=zrxp+q; vali:=zixp 
end poly; 
aO:=4 ~ ; monic:=aO=l.O; iterns:=O; 
cycle: 
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if iterns=maxit then goto exit 
else iterns: =iterns+l ; 
enuf : =true; 
for r:=l step I until n do 
begin tr :=z~ r] ; t i :=z~ r] ; rm:=r-1; rp:=r+l ; 
sigmar: =I. 0 ; sigmai : =0.0 ; 
for i:=l step I until rm,rp step 1 until n do 
cm (tr-z~ i] , t i -z~ i] , sigmar, sigmai, sigmar, sigmai) ; 
if -~onic then 
begin sigmar:=a0xsigmar; sigmai:=a0xsigmai end; 
if sqrt (sigmar÷2+sigmai÷2) <delta then goto exit; 
poly (a, n, tr, ti, fr, fi) ; 
cd (-fr,-fi, s igmar,sigmai,delt~ r] ,delta: r] ) 
end r ; 
for r:=l step I until n do 
begin rm: =r- I ; rp: --r+ i ; 
ca (z~ r] ,zi[ r] ,delta r] ,delt~ r] ,tr,ti) ; 
sigmar: =I. 0 ; sigmai: =0.0 ; 
for i:=1 step I until rm,rp step I until n do 
begin cd (-delt~ i] , -delt~ i] ,tr-z~ i] , t i -z~ i] ,ttr,tti) ; 
ca (sigmar, sigmai, ttr, tti, sigmar, sigmai) 
end; 
cd (delta r] , delti[ r] , sigmar, sigmai, de l tz~ r] , de l tz~ r] ) 
end r; 
for r:=l step 1 until n do 
begin ca(deltz~ r] ,deltz~ r] ,zr[ r] ,z~ r] ,z~ r] ,z~ r] ) ; 
ttr :=zr[ r] +2+z~ r] +2; 
tr:=if ttr~0.0 then ttr else 1.0; 
ti:= ( (deltzr[ r] -del ta r] )+2+ 
(deltz~ r] -delt~ r] ) +2)/tr; 
enuf-=enuf^ sqrt (ti) <epslon; 
end r; 
i_~f ~enuf then goto cycle 
end nurcom; 
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